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SEOUL, Korea eiee - Sweltering
American and Korean soldiers ii
the United Nations Command pa-
trolled gingerly along the truce line
today on guard against further In-
filtration Irons Communist North
Korea.
Three skirmishes between U. N.
troops and Red infiltrators Monday
and Tuesday killed four North Ko-
reans. three Americans and one
South Korean in what has been
called the gravest series of Inci-
dents since the Korean War ended
10 years ago last Saturday
Over the years both sides have
filed thousands of complaints abbut
visitations of the truce In the two
weeks before the latest series of
skIrIllailleS, five other North Ko-
• rean infiltrators were killed.
But the new series was the worst
concentration of incidents on record
and it occurred six ineas 11011111 
of
the demilitarised zone, the deep
est
Red penetration Into South Korean
ten-tory since the war ended
The UN command said there was
isore firing Wednesday, apparently
warning shots by U. N. troops 
to-
ward suspicious persons or objec
ts.
_ There were no casualties or 
pro-
party damage.






Curtis Neal, age 74, passed away
on Tuesday at the Lourdes Hospital
in Paducah
He Is !survived by his wile Mrs.
tather Carter Neal of Paducah, a
daughter Mrs Herbert Skinner of
Paducah. a son Gaston Neal of
Dearborn. Michigan. three sistere.
Mrs. Kitty Radford of St. Louis.
# Mrs. Bennie Settles of Harris Grove
and Mrs Lerah Leiater of Harris
Grove; one brother Graves Neal of
St. Louis and half-brother Jim Neal
of Lynn Grove. Three grandchildren
also survive. Gerald Skinner, Gary
Neal and Cynthia Neal.
He vise a member of the Salem
Baptist "Church where the funeral
will be held on'Priday at 200 p m
with Bro. H. K Sorrell officiati
ng.
Burial will be in the Salem ceme-
Is tery.
The Max Churchaa Funeral Hom
e
is in charge of arrangements
Pallbearers will be Huron Jeffrey,
Gordon Crouch, Fleetwood Crou
ch,
Stacey Underwood. Kenton Mil
ler
and Hilton Williams.
Honorary pallbearers will be Lu
-
ther Robertson, Tony Scher
ffius,
Curtis Crouch and Joel Crawf
ord
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called to the Murra
y
Drive-In Theater today Pat -before
noon *here one of the poles s
up-
porting the large screen had caug
ht'
fire The booster elm used to 
ex-





ash Yesterday _ 88
aw Yesterday 
1105 Today  
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-Kentucky Lake: 7 cm. 356.9', down
0.1 . 1n 24 hours. Below dam 303.1'.
 up
0.3.




Western Kentucky -- Mostly sun-
ny and warm today and Frid
ay.
High today 89 to 94. Fair and wa
rm
tonight. low 67 to 72.
Tempehveures at 5 a. m. IESTI:
Lexington 69. Louisville 68. Co
v-
ington 66. Paducah 72, Hopkinsvi
lle
'1. Bowling Green '70, London 
65,
Huntington, W. Va . 68 and Evans-
* vale, Ind. 69.
•
The weather continued hot along the
155-mile truce line, with a broiling
w a high humidity and tempera-
tures Nle to 100
south Korean officials said that
behind the rash of fatal incidents,
were, the Chinese Communists
chafing under the pressure of their
power struggle with the Russians
and ptent on stirring up trouble.
Ten Killed In
Head On Crash
TOINIDO Ohio ill - An outing
to a drive-in movie ended in violent
death Wednesday night when ten
persons, including eight young chil-
dren. were killed us the worst traf-
fic mishap in the memory of hi
gh-
way patrolmen
The dead were identified as Fe-
lix Campos, Al, of Florida City., Fla..
his wife. Catherine; and their chil-
dren. Joeeph. about 10. Rosa. about
16. David, about 3. and Teresa, ab
out
6; and Guadeloupe Chico. 6, his
brothers. Raoul. 13. and Jaime. 7,
and lister. Maria. ••
The Chico. were chilirtiti tljAr
and Mrs. Contact Chic 
The Chico. and CatRoit gere mi-
grant farm workers .employed by
Emil Webert of near Elmore A
neighbor. Clayton Magog. said the
two families just arrived at Webert's
farm this week.
A station wagon containing the
victims vat attempting to pass
tractor-trailer on a straight stretch
of Ohio 51 about 10 miles southeast
of here and five miles north of El-
more when it slammed head-on
into another tractor-trailer operat-
ed by Charles Strong. 38 of Swanton,
Ohio
Strong yeas released after treat-
ment for minor injuries at a hos-
pital here.
Mr. and Mrs Campos and their
daughter Mans were pronounced
dead at the scene. The others nese
dead un arrival at St Charles Ho
s-
pital except for Guadeloupe Chico.
who died 25 minutes after he w
as
admitted, and Teresa Campos. who





Lee Putter Smith & Associates of
Paducah reported on the progress
of the new hospital to Administrate"
Bernard Harvey today
The report covers the week of
July 22-26. The weather was f
air
With some showers during the week
with a high of 88 recorded and a
low of 67.
Carpenters set the forms for the
tunnel which connects the new hos-
pital with the old one. Cement f
in-
ishers rubbed the concrete sta
irs.
Iron workers set hand hails on re-
taining wall and setzindows on 
the
efoiseklisdlator.
Plumbers worked on heating lines
and eleçricsans worked on conduit
on four floor. Tracks set for
the elevat o Sheet metal men test-
ed ducts on third floor and install-
ed ducts on fourth floor. Blocks laid
on mechanical building. Water li
nes
insulated on second and third floor.
Installing of the tray subveyor car-
ried out.
Windows on second floor set.
Work started on roofing. Oxygen
lines tested. Forms for stairs iu me-
chanical building constructed. steel
for stairs in mechanical building
set by ironworkers. Plasterers
grouted frames on third floor. Fur-
ther work done on elevator.
Harry Furches Will
Teach At College
Harry Furches son of Mr. and Mrs.
William R Furches will be an in-
structor in art at Murray State Col-
lege this fall
Young Furches has captured a
number of art awards since his grad-
uation from the college and has pur-
sued a teaching career He has a
number of pieces on exhibition in
art exhibits at the present time.
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TIMIS • • 111-111Hit.-
Luxury Yacht Is
Abandond At Sea
SAN FRANCISCO ,res A re-
tired Navy vice admiral and six
crewmen, who abandoned a $260-
000 lurairy yacht during a cruise
from Hawaii to California, were
picked up by a Navy submarine
shortly before midnight Wednesday
night about 600 miles southwest of
San Francisco.
Vice Adm. Gerald Bogen, one-
time commander of the U. S. 1st
Task Force, and his crev cast them-
selyes adrift from the 10440ot
yacht, Freedom It. in a I4-foot boat
Wednnisdae afternoon. There was
noempsealata explanation for their,
action
A Coast Guard spokesman said
the seven ineh *ere picked tip by
Use 1586 Razorback at 11:50 p. m.
t PDT. 2 .50 a. mis. t EDT k Thursday
and all presumably were in good
condition. The submarine said they
would be taken to San Diego
There was no immediate indica-
tun of the fate of the Freedom
which was reported still afloat at
dusk abOut 12 miles from where the
cresmen were picked up.
The yacht, a very plushy convert-
ed Navy vessel, was, reported to have
carried a larder which included pate
de foi eras, filet mignon steaks argil
champagne.
It sailed from San Diego to Hon-
olulu several months ago, with Ed-
ward Gilchrist as captain, to operate
under charter. However, Gilchrist
remained in Hawaii when the ves-
sel departed for the West Coast on
July 16, and Bogen was asked to
make the return trip as skipper.
Fulton Police Chief
Resigns Position
FULTON, Ky. TPI, - FtiltOn Chief
of Police Jean Duck Smith has re-
signed, effective today
City Manager James Robey. in
announcing Smith's resignation,
named Nemo Williams acting chief.
He said examinations for the clue's
post will be held this month.
Smith. a former stlierptTc7 troop-
er, became chief in 1961
He had been under attack recent-
ly by city officials, also contended
his $400 per month salary was too
high The mayor and two city com-





Th irst operating still in twenty
years found in Marshall County was
discovered Tuesday near the Callo-
way County line, three miles east of
Hardin. The still was found all set
to go with firewood being in place
under the cooker and a gallon of
coal ail-nearby to start the fire
The still was described as "a
beautiful piece of work" all in cop-
per The ,cooker will hold about 200
gallons of mash with the cooling
worm reportedly of an improved
design.
Deputy Sheriff Joe B. Anderson of
Benton found the still together with
an ABC agent. The still was taken











Large Number Of Cases Heard
By WILLIAM F. SUNDERLAND •
United Press International
SKOPJE. Yugoslavia tat --- Three
new earthquakes struck devastated
Skopje today, sending its battered
residents fleeing into the streets
'panic once again but causing no
further damage or injuries.
However. Yugoslav rescue center
officials who announced no new
casualties said they would speed up
the. evacuation of the city wrecked
by a catastrophic earthquake lag
Friday.
They said there have been close
to 200 tremors since Friday. but
that most of them have been mi-
nor.
Officials also said workers dug
out the bodies of three mere victims
Wednesday night. raisine to 857 the
total number of dead recovered.
'Estimate* of What the final death
toll will be tan between 1,500 and
2.000.
But officials said they had "no
further hope" of finding more sur-
viyors under Skopje's rubble.
- • - - - - -
Fast Germans
Escape In Boat
WTI-TENSER°. Germany eft *-
Ati East German family of five dash-
ed to freedom in a motor boat, Wesi
German border police said today.
In Judge Robert Miller s Court
• ,
.0erman Navigation Office at Wit-
A 50-year-old employe of the EaSt
LI 
tenberg placed his family in one of
the boats he used on his job. gunned
the engine and reached the West
German bank of the Elbe River
• guards Wednesday afternoon, police
l1.se itdh being spotted by Communist.out 
When Communist border guards
were not looking, he picked up his
family and a skeleton supply of
household goods and crossed the
100 yards that decided them from
freedoms. polite 'aid
A large number of cases were
disposed of in the court of Judge
Robert 0. Miller during the week.
Curtis Martin of Benton was tried
on a reckless driving charge. He
was charged by State Police. Martin
was fined $15.00 and COSCS of $15
.00.
Clifton Eldridge. Almo route one.
operating on e revoked license. State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$1550. 10 days in jail uspended.
Lorre Lee Miner. Farmington,
speeding.- Mato Police'. Fined $10.00
and costs suspended.
Everett Ward Oetland, reckless
driving. State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
• MlIburn Adams, Hazel route two,
DWI, State Police. Fined $100 and
costs of $10.50.
James R. Hamilton, speeding..
State Police. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
R. L. Ellison, obtaining money
under false pretense. the Sheriff.
Under bond of $750.
Howell Smith. public drunk, the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$22.50.
H._ Puckett, Dexter, pub it a
Mrs. Yandall Wrather
Is Recuperating
Mrs Vandal! Wrather who under-
went surgery at the Murray Hospital
on June 24 will res* toe her duties
as county home drat-Jest-tem scent
September 2 She 1 or recuperat-
ing at her home oi, Firmer Aeenue.
The home agent has rtmostrreed
that the federatain effaars trnin-
Mg meeting for a:! •ritv.chataran
will be held at Mataisld on 'Tues-
day, August 20.
The first of two lessons on "Fami-
ly Relationships" will be given to
the major project leaders of each of
the homemakers clubs on Friday,
August 23, at 9 a m. at the Mur-
ray City Hall. A specialist from the
University of Kentucky will give the
lesson ons--tbe subject. aaTeachaugeis
The Child The Care of Money".
Mrs_ Wrather said the training
meeting for all Calloway County





The Calloway County Republican
party announced today that Mrs •
Don Robinson has been appointed
as the chairwoman for the fall elec-
don campaign in an effort to elect
Louis B. Nunn as governor.
Mrs Robinson is active in church
work and a member of the Murray
Woman's Club and is active in other
civic affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and their
son Larry live on North 18th. street
in Murray.
BOARD MEETING
The Board of Directors of Mur-
ray-Oalloway County Fair will meet
tonight at 7:30 p. m. at the City Hall.
drunk, the Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $22 50.
.Marion Kemp.
 issuing arid utter-
ing a cold and worthless check, the
Sheriff. Restitution of $8.00 to be
made and fined $10.00. Costs sus-
pended.
J. W. lawns taking and driving
motor verhele without the consent
of the °alien the Sheriff. Under
bond of •
Louis McLeod, issuing and utter-
Benny Miller Herndon. Murray Council Three Of
route three. speeding. State Police. 
Fined $10.00 and costa suspended. C
lub Meets Here
Last Weekend
ing a cold and worthless check, the
Sheriff. Fined. $10.00 and costs of
$7.00. Restitution to be made to
Ta.stee-Freeze.
Billy Joe Eldreige. Murray route
two, no registration plate, State
Police. Fined $1000 and, costs, sus-
pended.
Fred .E. Jones. Murr,y route one,
speeding. the Sheriff. Fined $10.00
d costs of $15.50.
Johnny Cooper, bastardy. the
Sheriff. Placed under bond of $500
to appear on August 6 at 9,00 a.m.
L. H. Puckett e Daxter, +p ublic
drunk, State Polka. Fined $10.00
and costs of $15.50.
Credis Colson. public drunk, the
Sh( riff. Teenty days in jail.
I Mn Posnata.Muri ay route four.
DWI rc...:Lcei to raskless, driving.
thesSiteraf.-Fie-csi--$1L0 and costs. of
$101. ,.
oyns.. Almo raute one,
public drunk, the Sheriff. Fined
0.00 and costs of $2230. and f
our
sessions in alcoholic school.
John Elliott, Murray route three.
DWI amended to reckless driving.
the Sheriff Fined $100 end costs of
$10.50.
Brooks Clayton Darneilt Murray
liftletw-two. speeding, State
Fined $10.00 and cosss of $15.50.
NEW DAY -Post master Ge
n-
efiria./. Edward Day has sub-
mitted his resignation to
President Kennedy in order
to return to private law prac-
tice in Washington, D C.
The . Murray Toastmistress Club
was host to Council three of the
International Toastmistress Club
last weekend at the Student Union
Building at the college.
Phyllis Hyde of Paducah. chair-
man of Council Three. presided
°ter the meeting. Speakers during
-the day were Claudette Silver of
Roanoke. Virginia, Regional Super-
visor and Mrs. Jeanne Willis of
'Murray. 
_. _.
Miss Silver gave a report of the
International meeting held in San
Francisco. Mrs. Willis gave the
speech she recently gave in New
Orleans at the speech contest.
Attractive name cards of white
and gold, the club colors, in the
form of crown and stars were made
by Mrs. Celia Crawford and Miss
Kathleen Patterson,
Mrs. Lochie Hart welcomed the
gave the inv tion and pledge to
trueste and IC. Ruzeila Outlaud_
the flag.
Floral arrangements of yellow
daises and white gladioli were used
on the tables. The door prize of
tickets to eters in My Crown was
won by Edith Astranes of Paducah.
Effort Being Made To
Find Dog That Bit
Susan V a
Efforts are being made to find- a
black dog which snapped at Susan
Valentine, four year old daughtei of
Mr. and Mrs_ Buddy Valentine. If
the dog is not found, treatment will
have to begin to prevent rabies.
Mrs. Valentine said that her dau-
ghter was playing in the yard of her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Valentine yesterday evening at dusk,
when the dog came into the yard
It snapped at Susan breaking the
skin on the inner part of the hand.
The dog was described as rather
small, but heavy set, with a spaniel
or cocker strain apparent in it. The
dog has a shaggy appearance.
Anyone knowing of such a dog in
the general area of South 13th. and
Poplar streets is asked to contact
Mr. and Mrs_ Valentine.
 -
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Divers as early as the fourth cen-
tury BC were using underwater





By V/NCFNT J. BURKE
United Press International
WASHINGTON - Congress-
simnel ttfx writers have unanimously
eiTsProaeci legas'ation designed 
to
make home ownership one of the
best hedges that an American' can
take against inflation.
The House Ways k Means Com-
melee- Wednesday affirmed, by a
22:0 vets an earlier decision to add
'Medal benefits for home owners to
the acmes-ass-board rate reductions
in ille-111e fuses President Kennedy
svants (-ward ,his year.
The provision would grant a "once
In a lifetime" tax break to taxpayers
who sell their homes for et profit
after reaching the age of 65. The
Treasury estimated that it would
mean tax savings of 110 million a
Year to elderly homeowners.
Approve Other Revisions
It a-as one of a number of tax
!Tarlatan - approved be the 
commit-
tee as it began a final round of vol.
Inc on a compromise version of
Kennedy's tax-revision-and-reduc-
tion program. In day-long balloting
the committee reiproyed structural
changes in tee law that would net
about $655 million a- year in addi-
tional income tax payfnents. The
biggest revenue producer-denial of
U. S. tax. deductions for payment of
state and local taxes on gesoline.
cigarettes, alcohol and auto tags--
accounted for $500 million of the
total.
Other reemenue-prodeeing revisions
Fein to be voted upon are designed
to limit the bill's final revenue loss
to a maximum of about 510 billion
after rate reductions for individual,:
and corporations are included.
Under present law, homeowners
already enjoy special tax privileges.
A homeowner can postpone indef-
initely payments of taws OD profits
from the sale of his home as long as
------- -
he promptly re-invests the profits in
the purchase of a more expensive
residence.
The legislation which the com-
mittee approved Wednesday. is aim-
ed at solving the tax problem which
arises at the end of the line when
the retired homeowner decides to
sell his home and either buy a
cheaper one or move to a rented
apartment or house. At that asoint.
lime committee agreed. the taxpayer
should eet a "once In a lifetime"
tax break. Any profits from the sale
of a residence by a taxpayer 65 or
older would be tax exempt if he
sold the home for $20.000 or less.
Approve Formula
Under a formula which the com-
mittee approved, profits on homes
selling for more than $20.000 would
be partially tax exempt.
For example. one-half of the
profits would be tax exempt when
a home was sold for $40.00b: one-
third of the profits would be tax
exempt on the sale of a home for
$60.000: one-fourth of the profits
would be tax exempt if the home
were sold for $110.000.
Such profits. since they are long-
term gains, already enjoy favorable
tax treatment. The capital gains tax
rate now is one-half the ordinary
income tax rate or less The corn-
=Wee has already tentatively ap-
proved Kennedy's proposal to lower
the maximum tax on long-term
capital gains to 30 per cent of the
regular tax rate.
- Thus. aced this proposal and ,the
new "once in a lifetime" benefit
for hotnemmers become law, a tax-
payer who upon reaching the age ol
65 makes a profit of $20.000 by sell-
ing has home for $40,000 wo iId
have to pay only 15 per cern of the
tax rate that would be applicable it
he received the same income from
wages salary or other earnings.
s
Some Hope Is Seen For Funds
For The Tombigbee Waterway
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Tennes-
see-Tombigbee Waterway support
ers
remain hopeful that Congress 
will
appropriate $226.000 this year 
for
final planning on the already-a
u-
thorized waterway.
Members of Congress from th
e
four-state waterway area are 
push-
ing hard for the project alt
hough
It WAS not included in the Pre
si-
dent's budget. Despite 'the _preva
il-
ing budget-einSing mood, congr
es-
sional backers are reported to be
"somewhat optimistic" over chances
for an appropriation in this sessi
on.
Congress is not expected to act on
public- works appropriations for
about another month.
In the continuing drive to obtain
funds this year, two members of the
Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway De-
velopment Authority-administrator
Glover Wilkins rand member Louts
it-r-OF/PfOrtr--fiths•wmalled
number of governm'ent al officials,
senators and congressmen here last
week.
"We definitely face a handicap in
the fact that Tenneresee--Fombigbce
is not, included in the eurrent bud-
get." Mr.' Wilkins said. "With the
continued solid support of our con-
gressional delegatiens. I believe we
can overcome this obstecle, however,
and obtain planning funds in this
session."
At the congreesional 'heerings on
June 19-20, a total of 25 senators
and congressmen from Alabama,
Kentucky. Maseissippi and Tehnes-
see appeared in behalf of the Tenn-
es.tee-Tombigbee project. The four
states .are illeelbers of At) lir,•r,r
compact pron e , a., a •as.
the waterway.
Eight senators and congressmen
from the waterway area sfi' on the
congressionaT committees low con-
 L. H. Pogue of Hentierson. Ken-
sidering funds for the pfoject. All tuck
y will begin a gospel meeting
have pledged their assistance. ' at the 
*Ingo Church of Christ on
These are Sen. Lister Hill and Sunday 
morning August 5. The
Congressman George W. Andrea's meet
ing will continue *through Au-
of Alabama; Sen. John Sherman !a
ist II.
Cooper and Congressman VVilliara Se
rvices will begin each evening
H. Hatcher of Kentucky: Sen. John at 7
:45 o'clock.
_
. Stennis and Congressman Jamie L.
Whitten of Mississppi and Sen Estes
Kefauver and Congressman Joe L.
, Evins of Tennessee.
Sought in this session are funds
to complete planning on the water-
way's first -project-a lock and dam
at Gainesville, Ala The U. S. Corps
of Engineers, which completed a
t(Ire-year restudy of the waterway
last year, has already given its final
approval. •
In the recent coneressional hear-
ings. Tennessee-Tombigbee had the
support of Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace. Kentucky Gov, Bert T.
Combs. Mississippi Gov. Ross Bar-
nett and Tennessee Gov. Frank 0."
Clement. All sent personal repre-
sentatives to the hearings.
A number of industrial witness.'s
were also .heard, including repre-
or- aimericarrereenWPweed•
Chemical Co., Stauffer Chemical
Co and the Standard Oil Co. Amer-
ican Potash. ..which has plants at
Hamilton. Miss., has just published
Its setatement. entitled "Tennessee-
Tombigbee Waterway-Spur to In-
creased Prosperity." in leaflet form.
' Also joining in urging Congrees
to approve funds for Tenneseee-
Tombigbee were representatives of
a nuinver of other waterway organ-
izations, including the Mississippi
Valley Assn., Ohio Valley Improve-
ment Assn. and Tennessee River and
Tributaries Assn,
Bro. L. H. Pogue Will
Speak At Meeting
Special Bus Will Run To 'Stars In My Crown' Tomorrow Night From Natio
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THURSDAY — AUGUST 1, '1963
Quotes From The News .] on. Joe Adcock and Frank Thomason June 10. 1961.
Ramps sent tia amines Wednee-
LONIX)N -- Dr Stephen Ward. in an interview before his day meht before Oars Bell came
apparent suicide attempt and conviction on vice charges: an to preserve his fifth ‘ictory.
"One or two people can still vindicate me, but when the I Whitfield Grand Slammed
establishment wants blood, you can't wriggle out." Pedro was rucked for 11 hits, in-
chiding homers by Lee Thomas and
SK-OPjE, Yugoslavia — A baker. whose family lost all its -.e4)11 
Wagner. but the Indians hit
possessions • in Friday's disastrous earthquake:
"Even if I have to sweep streets and live in one room
someplace else, I will never come back."
WASHINGTON — One of 2.000 letters and telegrams re-
ceived by the White House on the signing of the nuclear test
ban treaty with Russia:
'It will be a black day for all people if we do not take
this first step for peace.'
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES F11.1/
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and Son, Mike, returned
home this week from Washington. D.C., where they attended Ralph Terry his 12th victory with !
'(he Woodmen of the World Cqnvention. five-hitter.
Beverly Karen Smith will enroll at Murray State College , Herbert Won 10th
this fall at the beginning of the first semester on September
10. 
Jim Landis and:Carulo Cazreon
collected three hits apiece for the
The Braves beat the Giants last night 12-11 in the Junior White Sox RS Ray Herbert gamed
Icaoi?e The winners cc! 9 hits with the Giants getting 11, his 10th victory bv hold= the
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Cleveland right-hander Pedro Ra-
mos struck out 15 Los Aregeles bat-
ters Wednesday and 'socked two
name mason.* 9-5 nightcap victory.
_The Indiana won the opener from
the Angels. 1-0
Ramos jut his first homer in the
Inning off loser Eh Orbs/ and
connected again in the sixth when
the Indians tied the major league
record by betting four consecutive
homers of shell-shocked Paul Foy-
tack.
Woodie Held launched the aarrage
and R.iunos. Tito Franc-orals a ii d
Larry Brown folloaed nith back-to-
back blows that tied the mark set by
Milwaukee's Ed Mathews, Hank Aar-
six. Fred Whitfield connected for,
a grand slant in the third amine
and his sixth inning homer in the
opener broke open a scoreless duel
between Barry Littman and Fred
Nes man
The Yankees stayed eight games
in front with a 3-2 win over the
Athletics while the second place
I.Vnite Sox tripped th2 Senators, 5-2
The Orioles, defeated the Tigers.
2-1. and the lavias donned the Red
Sox. 9-5.
Tom Tresh s 18th homer with two
out in the ninth inning'-. Net lied
matters between the Yankees and
came
Senatois to seven hits In eight In-
nings. Hoyt Wilhelm finished up.
Don Zimmer homered for Washing-
ton.
Southpaw Steve Barber outduelled
Frank Lary in Behimore's victory
.0Ver Detroit. Al Smith singled home.
the winning run in the first inning
to hand Lary his fifth setback in alit
decisions. Barber, -a-hose record now
is 14-8, allowed six hits and the only
run off hima as unearned.
The -Twins bombed the Red Sox'
prize relievers, Jack LanuMe and
Dick Radata, for five runs in the
seventh liming to break a 4-all
Jimmie Hall's 14th homer with two
on was the big blow during the rally
after Bob Allison had hammered his
alth homer earlier in the contest.
Dick Stuart hit his 28rd for tie Red
Sox and te,uumates Roman Mepas
and Ed Bressoud also connected. Bill
Pleis was the winning pitcher and
Laniabe the laser.
TWO SOLDIERS NURSING
SEOUL. Korea t Pt --- Two Ameri-
can soldiers swept away by the swift
current of the Henan River north
of here were nagging and presumed
dead today, according to an an-
nouncement by. U. S. Army authori-
ties.
The two soldiers were not iden-
tified, pending notification of re-
latives. They were assigned to the
U. S. Seventh Infantry Division.
The soldiers were swept down-
stream when they aUmmited to walk
across the river.
50.1410 VISIT EXHIBIT
VIENNA. Austria Cr1.1 -- More than
Athletics. Tresha blow off  visited After-
southpaw 'Ted Bowsheld and earned WI" plastics soafti ula  tsi'cart exhibit
opening day-, U. S. diplomatic sour-
ces said Wednesday.
The exhibition was first shown
in Russia in 1961 and later was put
on display in Romania and Yu-
goslavia. It opened in Sofia on July
6




FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
3- COLOR FEATURES








  SL. !IY THRI THURSDA V  
THE ONE YOL7E BEEN WAITDIG FOR!!
This summer everyone's going to
— PLEASE NOTE NEW SHOW TIMES
Sunday  1:30 P.M. TIL 11:00 P.M.
Monday   7:00 P.M. TIL 11:00 P.M.
Tuesday  7:00 P.M. TIL 11:00 P.M.
Wednesday  700 P.M. "TIL 11:00 P.M.
Thursday 1:30 5:00 & 7:00 "Ill 11:00








Watch 'Em Slug It Out!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY .AT THE CAPITOL








by United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Tram W. L. G B.
New York   66 37 .641
Chicago 59 46 562 8
Baltimore  60 48 .550 9
minnesota  57 49 .538 10%
Boston  53 51 .510 13,
Cleveland 53 55 .491 15,..
Los Angeles  53 58 .477 17
Kansas City   48 57 .457 19
Detroit   43 59 .422 22
Washington  37 68 .352 30
Wednesday's Results
New York 3 Kansas City 2,,
Minnesota 9' Bost6n 5
Chicago 5 Washington 2. night
Baltimore 2 Detroit 1. night
Cleveland 1 Los Ang. 0, 1st, twi
—Cleveland 9 Los Ang. 5, 2nd. night
Today's Games
Boston at Baltimore, night
,Only game scheduled,
Friday's Games
Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Minnesota at Kansas City, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
Baltimore at New York, Watt
Boston at Washington, 2. twi-night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W IA. PIA. 0 a
Loa Angeles .. 64 42 .604
San Francisco 60 47 .561 4,
St. Louis _ 59 47 .557 5
Chicago _ 56 48 538 7
Cincinnati _ 57 51 .528 8
Philadelphia 56 51 .50.3 8,
THURSDAY — AUGUST Lag
Los Angeles Is Back In The Cat Bird Seat
As The Bubble Bursts For San Francisco
By JOE SARGIS
United Press international
The Los Angeles Dodgers were
back In the "cat bird seat" today
because the bubble burst for the
San Francisco Giants and poor Rog-
er Craig can't win for losing.
The Podia's Made the most of six
hits Wednesday night to beat Craig
and the New York Meta, 5-3 while
the Philadelphia Pinnies snapped
the Giants' nine - game winning
streak with a 1.4-inning 7-3 victory.
It was Craig's 17th straight defeat
—one short of the National League
record set by Clifton Curtis of the
old Boston Braves in 1910.
A walk, a single by Ran Fairly,
a triple by John Roseboro and a
sacrifice fly by Willie Davis in the
second inning accounted for three
Los Angeles runs and two more
Milwaukee 54 ;3 .505
Pittsburgh  52 'A'S3 495
Houston  4,1 67 .380






Philadelphia 7 San Francisco 3
Chicago 3 Milwaukee 2, night
Cincinnati 9 St. Louis 2, night
Pittsburgh 6 Houston 3, night
Los Angeles 5 New York 3, night
Today's Games
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
New York at Milwaukee, 2, twanight
Philadelphia at St. Louis. night
Los Angeles at Hou.ston, night
San Francisco at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
singles, an error by New York sec-
ond baseman Ron Hunt plus a wild
pitch by Craig scored two more in
the fourth inning. That proved more
than enough as Pete Richert. Ken
Rowe and Ron Perranoski held the
Mets off to nail down the victory.
Combined with the Giants' loss to
the Plias, it restored the Dodgers'
hrs.-place lead to 4a, games.
Marichal Knocked Out
Juan Mancha] was cruising along
with a 3-0 lead when the Phas
scored a run in the eighth and then
chased lain with two more in the
ninth.
In the 14th the roof fell in for
the Chants. Bob Otitis led off with
a single off reliever Bob` Bohn and
Don Hoak reached first when Ed
Bailey was charged with obstruction
on a sacrifice bunt Earl Averal
grounded to Bolin who threw wildly
past third, permitting two runs to
score and then Johnny Callison un-
loaded a two-run homer to wrap
it up.
The third-place Cardinals also lost
ground, slipping to five games off
the pace. when they dropped a 9-2
decision to the Cincinnati Reds. In
the other NL games, the Pittsburgh
Pirates beat the Houston Colts, 6-3,
and the Chicago Cubs nipped the ,
Milwaukee Braves, 3-2.
O'Toole Won 14th
Jim O'Toole spitial'd seven hits in
gaining his 14th victory against nine
defeats. The Reds made It easy for
him to snap a personal six-game
losing streak by hopping on Bob
Gibson for six runs in the first
three innings. Pete Rose, Frank
Robinson and Marty Keough each
had two RBI's for Cincinnati.
Pinch hitter Manny Mota.'s two-
run single capped a four-run se.
enth inning rally that enabled the
Pirates to come from behind and
beat the Colts. Bob Friend, with
help from Elroy Pace, gained his
12th victory against rune losses for
Pittsburgh. Reliever H a I Woode-
thick i8-6i took the loss.
Ron Santo drove In three runs
with a third-inning home run and
a ninth-inning sacrifice fly to ac-
count for all the Cubs' runs. Santo'i
hitting enabled reliever Lindy meta
Daniel to pick up his seventh vic-
tory and saddled Bob Shaw, the last




BELGRADE, Yugoslavia qfpn _
Burma will ship farm products,
minerals, oil seed and other goods
to Yugoslavia in return for motora
vehicles, farm machinery. textile,
and chemical products under a new
trade agreement announced here.
BOATS WERE WARNED
EASTBOURNE, England till'
All shipping in the English Channel
was warned to watch out for a float-
ing depth charge.
The warning came after a high-
explosive depth charge was picked ap
up in a trawler's net off Beachy
Head, near here.
The warning said a second float-




SHOP SWANN'S ... .
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE AND NOT A TASK!










WHOLE - GOV'T INSPECTED
4 5 c Fryers
Potato Chips 59c
SUNKIST LEMONS doz. 29'
.GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS lb 10*
PURE
Ground Beef
3 9 9cPOUNDS 6. 590 
PORK LIVER Fresh lb- 1W
LONGHORN CHEESE h. 48c
BOILIN' BACON Country - lb. 3W
Pure Home 
PORK SAUSAGE Seasoned, lb. 
4q10
9'







DOVE SOAP _ _ _ _ 4 bars 97*
Dented - 18-oz.
PEACH PRESERVES  39'
14-Lb. with Gla,ss
SUNKIST TEA  39'
Frozen















POUNDS 99c VEAL STEAKS
SHASTA DRINKS  3 cans 29c
Easy On - 22-oz,
SPRAY STARCH  59'
OFF REPELLENT
FLY CAKE




Frozen — 4 Pak 89'
GLADIOLI /2 CANS
Biscuits 90c
Fla v ork 1st
 98 SESAME THINS   39'
 79' FRESH FRUIT  can 98e
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• '111, T•huessee Valley Authority
:nail snake larva. The
FLI.T ACHE. ITCII?
.11 >kotr bitor• ?se tu the toot. NO
11m.y sotto, swan baravilwa.-
batise fast Jally with T.4 solution
rolial at ihs St _tionts., 06 pus
.1110,0,. stblete'• foot, too
leleellte elf. tilleslitto --e-Attir re
*45 P1101600 tO or ba.k at sus
wee store ti pleased IN ONE
',OVA .t II ,• I •
expectation, however; is that its will
be very small and very temporary.
The problem is that TVA has
sue 'as in its insulators. according to
Esti Taylor. Chief of Transmission
System Maintenance. a branth of
Its ele:tric power syatem..
Spe..ifically. Taylor sold. a substa-
tion at Columbia. Tennessee, has ex-
Periehced recurring p.Wer outages
caused by chicken snakes diming;
onto the high voltase equipment.
-Since TVA docsn:t keep-chir.kens
in iLs sub.stationa. no one is certain
whet is estudne the invaallons..00
ass:nuptials -drat -the- -attraction-
, plight be some herpetological deli-
cacy. TVA has eliminated items such
as bards, and spiders' nests that
might make a snake's mouth water.
The results were negative.
The agepti.y's engineers have spe-
culated that the iscillatory vibes-
tior‘a the power frequencies may
have the same effect on snakes as
a Hindu fakir's flute, Taylor said,
or that perhaps they are attracted
by infra-'red radiation from porce-
lain insulating components.
So the next step is to try Ghent-
feel anake repellent. A hundred
pound.s have been spread around the
substation. This is the reason for
the snake collection. Taylor ex-
plained. Subjects are needed for
tests to bee what it takes for a
reasonably fastidious snake to find
the repellent repulsive. ,
Finding snakes Is commonplace
for TI/A's transmission line maint-
enance crews. Several varieties are
being gathered, Taylor said, but
District Superintendent, J. L. Har-
rison has asked that his snak‘hand-
lees not experiment with poisonous
species "since we have no knowledge
of a poisonous variety ever climbing
our structures."
If repellent can't overcome the ,
lure of oscillatory vibrations, infra- ,
red. bird nests Or whatever. Me TVA
men have worked out a way to adapt
a standard livestock fence charger
for use with very, very short live-
stock.
This would be a last, and rugs ex-
pensive, resort and would supple-
ment the chemical repellent.
An enegrized wire would be placed
Just inside the substation fence.
Taylor explained, in such a way that
a snake crawling through the
grounded chainlink fence would
_touch the bare copper conductor
with his tongue or head, gement-
arily making him part of a 30,000-
volt circuit harmless to humans but
most unpleasant to the snakes
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH,
Your 45e ltsek at any idrds sh.tre. Q
uick.
tlryang ITVH-ME-NOT deadeos the Iteh sad
hUrT1111r. Arill.PIN, scouts kills germs to
beishus, lute tor t,csema,





of 121 Broadway - Paducah, Kentucky
• MOTORS' REWOUND, REPAIRED and REBUILT
• NEW AND USED MOTORS SOLD
— TELEPHONE 443-4622 —
It's BAKERY WEEK at AO!





The Jane Parker name is your -
puarantee of quality. Sold only at
A&P, these superb Baked Foods
are guaranteed to please you in
every way or we'll cheerfully re-
fund your money. Try a variety of
Jape Parker products this week,
they're all dclicion;.
.0*
A&P is proud of all the foods it sells. We're
particularly proud of out' Ovin -Jane''Parker 




-Irina Parker Hamburger or— j.--*"
oPfkl2 29c
matched in any food store in town. The _
quality? Superb! The flavor? They taste Jane Parker 
Spanish ..7mestac_.
borne-baked! The value? incomparable... Bar Cake
you'll love the money-saving prices. This
week visit the Jane Parker Department,
make your selection and see if you don't
agree we have reason to be proud.
Hof Dog Rolls
Jane Parker — Rag 55c




Jane Parker Lemon—Reg. 59c
Chiffon Cake 49C
6 






_ _ can 98e
- - _ 81.50
•
•






A&P Super Right Fully Matured Beef .
DANISH
NUT WHIRLS. .























































41g Spic & Span CLEANER
55g Comet Cleanser 2



























AR LIAR M  INE
I-Lb. (Ans.
6 ,,„R 97,
HW - All Flavors
FRUIT DRINK
















Ps iezreso n a 
""-g•ttle
Ivory Soap 6 Bars 41c
Sweetheart si:a:ALE 4 32g
1-Pt.
-Wry Liquid 35g 63c
1 Pt
Joy Liquid 12.:.35c ez 63cSot
Crisco Shortening .. 3 Lb.. 82c
Krispy Crackers Sunshine 
-1 
Club Crackers Strlitman" ••••1ELoba. 370
Fruit Jars :aelall Vac. Reg. )Size
Pts $1 09
Dos










Codfish F ri ol es et as
let S) lat 5
Ribs Ribs














f Lb. C Lb 59
$3c 1QP Box I
Longhorn Style 
Lb. 49Cheese .1Id Cheddar  °
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY;INOt
•






•I nday, .tugust Henry of St Louis. Mo. Mrs Lula
The Penny Hone issa Club will
Kvle of Murray and Mrs_ Barbara
• '
not hold its annual family 
picnic,I Kuleberger of Mansfield. Ohio. -are
oat will have it at the City Park on
the paternal great grandmothers.
. August 16. 
• • •
Mr and Mrs Denton Hughes of
Akron. Ohm. have been visiting her
Mohday. August 5th mother and other relatives.
The Louie Moon- Circle of the • • •.•
First Satinet Cnurch WMS will Mrs. Goalie Curd eho was list
ed
meet- with airs. W R. llowerd at as one of a group' leaving-tkindaY•
7_,S0 phi July 28. for a tour. o
f Europe is dot
• • • scheduled to leave until September
The Annie Aatatoong auelze of 18 at a hich time ehe•and Mrs. Cleo
the First Baptist Church WMS tall Gillis Heaer.
 formerly of Murray,
reeet with Mrs. Charles Hale at 7:30 sill loin a tour grou
p.
PAGE FOUR
THE LEDGER J4 TIMES
Mrs. J. B. Iturkeen - 753-4947
Vostai4 Ves&#
SOCIAL BLEND IR
at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Rube Neil 'Hardy Circle of
the I-erst Baptist Church WMS will





Temple Hill Chepter No' 511 Ord- Mr and Mrs William R. Henry of Parker and children. Lori 
and Clay.
er of thesEestern Star will hold its Denver. Colorado, announce t he will return to their home in 
Clanton.
regular meeting at the Masonic -Hall birth of S son. Kyle James, weighing Alas'. on Friday after a visit 
with
their parents. Mr and Mrs. Burman
Parker of Murray and Mr. and Mrs.
Burt SleCam of Hoplunsville.
seven pounds 4a ounces. born on
Tuesday. July 30. at a Denver hoe-
pital. They have one daughter.
Elizabeth Lynn. age three Mrs Hen-
ry is. tne former Sondr it Kyle.
daughter of Mrs. Venie Kyle and
the late Mr. Kyle of Murray. Mr.




•• • -• Mrs Inez Hopkins of Memphis.
The Kataieen Jones Circle of the Tenn., was the weekend
 guest of Mr.
First Saptat'Church WMS will have and Mrs. Sol
on Shackelford.
a putlack sapper: at the City Park
ist 6 pea. • Mr. and Mr
s. Gene Alibi:Men and relatives. Mx Parks participated In
' • • • children. Brad and Finn. at Baton the Murniy Liivitational Golf Tour-
The WS CS of the Panel Brtaike Rouge.. La. are the 
quests of their nament at the Calloway County
_Chapel., and Independence Method- mothers. Mrs- Laverbe Neid •and
eat churches will meet at the par- Mrs Rudy e
a:batten.
• - • • •
4:111 ago L.! p as
Mrs John Giffin and S011, David.
Harmon Circles of the Hazel l3aprist - miss Rebecca Tarry who. teaches
Church WMS vall have its Royal, fourth— grade in the city schools in
,Sert ice program in tee church an- po nun& °ream.. is meting het_




Mr. Aedeus. and her brothers. Mac- Miller-. and Mrs. Bill Adams.
I Thomas and nigerai-Pa iirty- hirfany= !hart ciaratirathare opened be r
Wednesday. Surma 7th lovely gifts to show the guests
I - She wore a blue dress with em-
The ladies day lencheon ail: be. Mr. and lira. .Jorun Randolph of betudery trim and her hostesses gift
served at noon at the Calloscay Cadiz were the weekend guests of ccrgs was of white carnations
County Country Cub Hostaases wall, her ei rents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee War- with blue accents.
be Mesdames Dun Robinson. J A. ren Fax. They are both also attend- •
--CianeascaliObert- Yeureatly-H- areteitaathae-surraninas. 
Outland. Tommy Taylor„ leathleen mg school at Murray State College. The honoree's mother. Mrs. B. W,1
_ Mttler, and mother-In-law, Mrs. Paul
• n •elford. J D Murphe. H. Shackel- • , Cahningharn. were presented cor-
ford ale A a Watare Dr are Mr- ih'Sa rr. Thomas sages of white carnations by the
hootessea.
Mrs. Kelly Mega-aid of MAIM.
La . and Mrs. W. H. Barfield of
Richland. Cra., are vatting their
mother. Mrs_ J. D. Grant. Rev. Fitz-
gerald had spent a week here. but
returned to Lowaana for a revival
meeting.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jack Austin and
Mrs. MAX Churchill. Jr.. and chil-
dren, all of Belleville. 111 . spent the
weekend with their mother, Mrs.
J. D. Grant. South Fifteenth Street.
Mrs. Carl Stout Jr.. and daughter,
Julie. of Fort Eustis. Va., are spend-
ing two weeks with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. GingleeWalLs, while Mr.
Stout is on maneuvers at Fort Bragg.
N. C.
• • •
Mr. anti Mrs. Ruda] Parks and
daughter. Marilyn. of , Memphis,
Tenn.. are spending their two weeks'
vacation with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Prentice Thomas, and other





of Downers Grove. El.. who hne e e
Tueeday. August 6th been (slating her parents. Mr. and .Pi S. t. U?
Mrs 
(all Kihaillaan will leave Friday" -it .11iller HomeMurray Peatainoly No 19 Order of .to spend two weeks wall their hus- -
the!Rainbow for Girls we: Iland its band and tether who is in New York 1 :nes lane Cunningham. meet
recant Meeting at the Masonic Hall e.t.yt attending IBM School Their bride, was honored with a bnda
at 7 Pm An innia'''hn will he bal
d. daughter. Julie. will remain with shower at the home of Mrs Fern
rime+
• .• •
____,. her grandparents. - . ,
• • • 
Miller at Lynn Grove on Saturday.)
'The Annie Arms•rona arid July 7/, at two o'clock in the after-
Dear Abby . . .
Make Him Prove It!
Abigail Van Buren
Daalt ABBY -L.o;u aid I tera
beer. manned Inc y We hale
two craldree I thoueat we were
very happy area lea were A strange
man telepnonecr me and teed me
- that 1Taily.nuaiatla mann  y
VT/J.
DEAR ABBY: There is an elderly
woman in our neighborhood who is
driving everyone crazy. She IS a
dog-feeder. She mak% her poor 12-




The hosterases 'for the special cc-
Gamer were played with Mrs. Ray
Jourd,on, Mrs. Gene Rogers. and!
Mrs James Miller being the ramp-
:etas Of the prizes.
Refreshments of punch, cookies.
and nuts were Nen ed from, the
beautifully appointed table covered
Leith a _lace cloth oyer yellow _and
entered with an arrangement of
yellow gladioli.







from his vale there uoted be trouble, f cooped up in their own yards. We, elan of samene parker of mu:Tay
When my hahand mina home I, have two dogs that we feed ourselves was complimented 'nth a macel-
'asked him pant onek. He admitted arid we don't want anyone else feed- ; leneous shower Saturday afternoon
that he and tha rn•rned woman an them, we art not alone in our 1 
at the Tame sohooi.
loved each otheraariti has been set- cotriplaints. The whole neighborhood 
.
ir.g orit• anuther for -- year. He said is hat, aeg truuble with these two The
 honoree chose from her tros-
.
they were plaraang to get a:' erectnets becane of this. Isn't this,a job sews t
o wear a white eyelet embrOicir
alai marry eatre ether Abby. Limn for the police? 
'-red dress with per.k accessonee
is :6 and slit is 38! Sae has four D
oc nweasa She we.s presented a aorsage of pink
1 ,arnatiens by the hostesses whochildren. Can this be love? Last .
DEAR faKi OWNER: "Neighbor- e ere MeSclainee Varnell Smith. Re-• nught she and 1.1.oyd set arid talked
With zne Therseett II*. react dendeo tianddig.wits- indeed 
a iata4areelbaseitena Jame. Bebba.....aralega-Willirs
to can it lee- oecse.,... of ih,„. (ha.. polite. But only after a sArning visit 1,, n, nate, ane m,,, Linda Jo Dm.
dren. Abby, they aura toecara ., 
has been made. without results. e i. Sal.
the saute plant. ii.Vti I kaers tha. , 
; The, door prize was won by Miss
aen't stop "Renee' eacei caner eo DEAFt ABBY: I r• ad the letter
 Pa! Chmps and otner prizes isers
matter what Lisa a-e. Natiser will f rora -Dastuatod Hanband" who 'eon 
by Mesdames Ddrdely Game,I
give up ha aa. What shoulu I do? complained because his wife 
had ' Katie Wring, Mary Etta Guess, and
BlitaKEN-HEARTED 11 Is . adv an eighth grade education, and Minnie Ward.
DEAR BROKE-a-HEARTED: Asa ea 
she'd read an the .nteesPaper Mrs. Jones presided at the reg-
burning un,d and this. woman A.,3 the ae-aaas Has n
iney. My ' :star table overlaid with II: Whyte
Vs EKE. sincere in their premises to- 
Wile gr.uiaiatei from high school and linen cloth and centered 
with an
"call it quits . ii theY continue to 
,he' 'asks me. to EXPLAIN the fua- arrar.gemcnt of flowers.
1 The refreshmeata table was coy-
son 
together, their good intentions ales to 
her.
ered with a ehite lace cloth and
t la-t long. Tell Laid that you 
• . • • •
cer.tered with an errangement et
sae believe that he mesos to -cAll Tea your troubles to Arib
e. For a
please haby zinnias and ivy vines. Mer-
it quits" when either HE or 
she quit's' personal. unpublished reply,
the plant. Otter to ITI'A P A nyw here. send a 
stamped, self - addressed' dames Riley and Verne!! 
Smat
I , • • • 
saved the guests with punch from
but don't tii. their stor. unless they , ea lope.
. I ! cryetal bowl. 
Platets of individual •
are out of tempiet,e7. ,s, isey. -
— — 
_Morgan - giant 46-oz can
APPLE JUICE _ _ _ 29c
glion••=11111111
REELFOOT OR FIELD'S TENDER SMOKED
IONICS 29,lb
WIENERS 
Armour All Meat 39c SLICED BACON 'Fiineled:ts 1.11g): 59012-oz. pkg. — —
HAMBURGER 
Fresh Lean
lbs $1 CANNED HAM 
CAoromkoedu r_ 3F lubl.ly $2 3 9
YOUNG, Extra Small and Lean (avg. 10-15 lbs. per quarter)
TIO WholeHindquarter _ _ lb. 354' lbWhole Fore Quarter















- 6-0z. Jar -
gpc
Del Monte Crushed - No. 2 can
PINEAPPLE
Morrell Lunch Meat - 12-oz. can
SNACK
Royal Gelatin - large family size
39°
DESSERT 2 'R 25`
Instant carnation - 14-qt. size
I 0 b Rag —
$129


















— Large HI Glass —
39,
Pillsbury Canned
BISCUITS-- 6 F°R -4W
Blue Bonnet Whipped
MARGARINE— 2 lbs 49°
Rubbing - pint bottle
ALCOHOL — -2Fo. 25'
Doc - 1-1b. can
DOG FOOD— _ 3 Fc.R 194'
Birdseye - Beef, Chicken, Turkey





DEAR ABBY I an, ea eias era
once we.gnea ... I 
:an.:
gut CIOA:1 1.0 me 
asuo
a -year. but I cad It I 
lea- e il
this way, and NEYia 
be ea
again. What isomers rise pt
who say, "Oh. Liked you 
te
fat!" Or. "Someaow you don't s
the same. You seem to a
ata
something in your persot.al
ity:" Ab-




DEAR THINNER: You don 
t -get
Mang" with people like that. 
You
try to get a I it g 
without then
They'd nues a wart on the 
end ul
;.our muse if they had 
become at-
cuetorized to seeing it 
there. But
would 101?
Hate 'e es:Le letters', Send one
cionir AlaBY. Dox 3365. Utterly
les Coat , Abbe's few booklet.
'Hula 1 0 WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS".
!, pieces of cake and A dia.of mint
completed the appointments. -
Approximately one hundred 'and'
arc:ray-five guests attended or sent
gifts.
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKETS CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky.









Bath - Deal Pack
PALMOLIVE 
Regular
AD DETERGENT  25:
2 - I.h. Kos





















Nabisco - 12-oz. box
VANILLA WAFERS 
Buster Nuts Sliced - 3-or. pkg.
ALMONDS 
Nine Lives - 6-oz. can
CAT FOOD 
austez - I51-oz. can
BEEF STEW 35,






WE RESEAVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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TRUFtSDAY - AUGUST 1, 1963
•
NOTICE
FINAL SHOE SALE. 100 PAIR only
$3 per pear in the basement _01 the
Murray Hatchery. a3c
MEADOWVIEW RETIREMENT
Home, one of Ky.'s newest and fin-
eat licensed nursing homes, now reg-
istered by the American Hospital
Aaan. and is duly qualified to accept
Blue Crow Hoimitaltsation insurance
patients. Phone Farmington. 345-
2116. si3e
THE ANNUAL MEETING AT THE
Asbury Cemetery will be held Sat-
urday, August 10. Preaching will be
at 11:00 o'clock and a basket lunch
will be served at noon. An offering
will be taken for the upkeep of the
cemetery. a2p
HELP WANTED I
TYPIST - STENOGRAPHER, pre-
fer permanent resident of this coun-
ty. Apply to box 574, giving age,
marital status, education and ex-
pedience. tfc
MATURE WOMAN TO DO BABY
sitting and light house work. Would
prefer someone to live with family
thru week. Call PL 3-3670. a3c
WANTED 'AT ONCE-DEALER IN
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn
$100 and up full time. Write Raw-
leigh, Dept. KYE 1090-113, Freeport.
al.5,8.12,15,19 22.26.29c
MALE HELP WANTED
WANTED A BUTCHER. FOR ap-
pounment phone 753-1897. Interview
will be Thursday from 2:00 to 3:00
p.m. at Kavanaugh's IGA. ale
SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK. 60
stops daily, 51  days. Car and ref-
erences necessary. Age 22 - 40. $80
weekly guarantee to start. Write
Box 482, Mayfield, By, Phone 217-
6038. ale
UNFURNISHED GARAGE APT.,
newly decorated, Hazel Highway,
Mrs. Rainey T. Wells, call '753-1864.
a2c
•
GOOD. 6 ROOM FARM HOUSE
With bath hot water and etc. About
nule.s east of Murray. $30 a month.
Galloaay Insarance & Real Estate
Agency, 753-5842 a3c
4 ,ROOM HOUSE & BATH NEAR
Stella. Contact C. C. Sarless. phone
753-5879. a3p
3 ROOM APARTMENT. HOT Wat-
er; built-in cabinets: wired for elec-
tric stave. 2 blocks from court
square. $20.00 monta. 207 East Pop-
lar Street Phone 753-6271 afic'
merle*. love .?is
The =UM
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
I a KIST & FOUND
LOST: IN VICINITY OF N. 16th
St., a Toy Fox Terrier, black and
white female. Answers to the name
of Tiny. If found please call 762-
4411. Reward offered. ltp
FOR SALE
LEISURE ACRES. KENTUCKY
Lake shore line. Lots restricted,
private, no back lots, average .7
acre wr lot. From 150 to 200 feet of
shore line for each lot. If interested
in the finest, see at Paradise Resort.
a3c
LARGE BEAUTIFUL BUILDING
lots in College Terrace subdivision,
choose your lot. If you want a build-
ing contractor see Glindel Reaves
a.ncl.'Damori Lovett. We may be con
tented during the day at College
Terrace subdivision or by phone at
night. Glindel Reaves, 753-5111 or
Damon Lovett, 753-4449. a5c
end of Kirksey Road. Sales now
averageing $1,100 weekly. The total
price of $13,500 includes all build-
ings, fixtures, and 2.4 acres with
plenty of highway frontage. GOOD
FARM HOME and ten acres with
orchard and several nice outbuild-
ings, on blacktop near Harris Grove.
A steal at $5,800. SEVERAL NICE
BRICK HOMES with 2, 3, and 4
bedrooms. Prices range from $11,000
to $19,500. Several of these have
already been approved for FHA and
GI loans. You won't have to guess
how much you can borrow on these.
BEAUTIFUL BILDING LOTS. With
or without shade. We have four
complete ne w sub-divisions from
which to choose a lot. See us for all
of your real estate needs. We have
four licensed and 'ooaded Real Es-
tate Brokers to serve you. PURDOM
dr THRUMAN Ins. it Real Estate,
407 Maple Street, Murray, phone
753-4451. a2c
RCA AIR CONDITIONER, 1,  TON
with 2 speed cooling or ventilate and
exhaust, 115 volts. The price is $65.
75:.;-0558. a2c
USED STOVE AND REFRIGERAT-
or, will sell reasonable. Suitable for 1957 
PONTIACet DOOR HARDTOP,
cabin Call 753-5676. alp 
whitewalls, hydramatic, V-8 engine,
. 
 radio & etc, Completely licensed for
16' FIBERGLASS BOAT, '15-H.P. city and state. The price is $495.
Johnson motor, trailer. Betty Bizzell, Dial 753-648. a2c
753-2441. ale 
IRL'S 26" BICYCLE. LIKE NEW.
Call before 7:00 p.m., 753-6319. a2p
OROCERY STORE AND fixtures
and "good three - bedroom frame
dwelling located on Highway 80 at
o-iv rirofteeo Ifislory.
r.E.onaartck
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I-- parte woula realize that, de-
spite momentary setbacks, the
year that followed was the hap.
pleat of ner life- a period illu.
minatFel oy a tight that never
i•ssened. Ana the vest opened
a world beyond anything she
had imagined. -
Washington City and the
President's House, Philadelphia,
Bahlmore again, then New
York and a long trip up the
Hudson. . . The weeks sped
by. and by degrees Betsy grew
aware at the unmense stir that
her maeriage had caused.
From the journals and the
gossiper. of each town she
learned that the wedding was
the "biggest we've had in Amer-
ica," and some excited
ua informed 'tier that she "de-
served credit" for what she had
done.
In one case a pink checked
older woman called, "Girl,
you've shown those Europeans
we're as good as any of them!"
The lady in question ignored
Jerome entirely. Under his
breath he gave a grunt if
amusement, and passed over the
remark
In another case Betsy, with
a flush, started a tart l'E ply, but
Jerome quietly drew her tr.vay.
"Eltsa, they aren't being impo-
lite Its just natural curio:My.
I think." She sighed to nerself;
if only she had her hushand's
easy acceptance of things and
people!
Be that as it might, she did
not miss the speculation in the
gaze of certain men and women
tn the drawing rooms What
was going to happen to the two
of thetn, they seemed to be ask-
ing-In this country or in
France?
The same interrogation, barely
veiled, could be seen in the Os
of Jerome' aides, Or. Gartner
and Secretary Le Camus, the
tatter in particular. At times
the secretary would stand De-
tore Jerome with an obsequious
air. Then, turning away, the
man would give Betsy a negli-
gent aide glance that made her
back stiffen. Once or twice she
spoke to Jerome about Le Ca-
mas, only to receive a blank
look. "Art, you're only imagin-
ing such things. Le Carnus often
speaks well of you."
As weeks became months,
Betsy's frowns deepened, and
she asked herself: When would
they hear something, anything,
from Jerome's faintly-if not
from Napoleon, then his mother
or brothers? Surely his messag-
es naa reached them by now.
She pressed Jerome, but he
shared none of her concern.
"We can only te patient," he
said. "Under the best of condi-
tines It takes many weeks for
a letter to cross the ocean. My
people may have to wait for a
ship whose owners they can
trust_ tVe'll hear, ma petite;
don't fret."
From a friendly woman came
a reminder. "With the war on
between France and England. a
lot of mall is delayed or nits-
lia•dled--or intercerted." Betsy i
jetreted her. arms - Rortritenv 'Mar "P'erise, what's in it sot
Lues...tg.„ tom 1. ,et aakeu Silently Jerome gave her
ters tor Jerome and her Dad the paper. From Paris the Mum-
been lost: suppose they were
asked to go to Pans, and never
learned ot the summons?
Her thoughts changed. By
now they should nave heard
from her brother Robert. who first French frigate sailing trom
had been sent abroad on their
Denali He must nave reached
London and perhaps et-otinuea
on to Paris. and yet no, a tine
had come to them. No Willtani
Patterson assured her in his
own letters, he had had no re-
port of any kind.
About noon one day. as Betsy
and Jerome rested in their hotel
sitting room, Le Camus brought
film a newspaper. While the
secretary's manner was casual,
she sensed a special purpose in
the visit. Carelessly Jerome
glanced at the first page; his
fingers tIghtencd and he read
on with a heavy concentration.
After a time he made an ex-
cuse to leave, and Betsy
&lats./led up the paper. The
creased page, she discovered,
described Napoleon s prepara-
tions tom a vast invasion at Eng-
laao Uncounted thousands of
Men were ocing gathered; every
!Mailable snip vtas to be put to
service, and Napoleon Issued a
furious proclamation:
-Haughty Englapd already
groans under the yoke of her
Conquerors! . . . London is be-
fore you . . . Within twenty
days 1 plant the tricolor on the
walls of her execrable Tower."
• . •
THE WORDS left Betsy dia-
1 turbed, uncertain of her
emotions, While she now con-
s,dered herself a Bonaparte, she
had long felt sympathetic to
Britain. And whatever Napoleon
somas*, any onslaught .
cross the English Channel would
involve terrible fighting. If
Jerome staved In America, at
least he would be spared that.
Yet, Betsy reminded herself.
her husband would be outside
the fteid of eionabat while his
country met its enemy. Again
she Could near Jerome's talk ot
Gallic glory, and see its flushed
face when he spoke of French
victories. If he remained away,
as fellow officers climbed to
high positions, might he live to
regret hia absence, and blame
himself and also her?
During the following weeks
each vessel from the continent
brought stories, usually contra-
dietory ones: The invasion had
been launched. No, it was de-
layed as Napoleon co-ordinated
men and ships under a new
plan. Nevertheless the realized
that no matter what happened
to the scheme for the bold as-
sault, there would eventually be
violent fighting in Europe: and
wouldn't Jerome want a part in
It?
Betsy was with her husband
when Le Camus handed him a
much-creased note. :'From Mon-
sieur ['tenon." the secretary an-
nounced. with a flourish. Rip-
ping the letter open, Jerome
read nastily, and his face •set-
tled into a frown,
later of the Marine nao die-
patched a message. LO be passed
on at once to -Citizen Jerome
Bonaparte." Napoleon ordered
rims mother to embark on the
the Unitea States. Fie was not
to delay nis departure tor any
reason, ana must use only a
French man of war. Facing
Jerome, Betsy stammered,
"What -what. behind Bus?"
His voice was tentative, as if
he himself were puzzled. "From
the date, I'd guess that word
hadn't yet arrived about our
marriage."_ After a moment he
went on. "The order doesn t
mention you at all. Once Na-
poleon learns what s happened
things will be different." And
now her husband had a new,
decisive look. "In any case, no
matter what anybody told me.
Elisa, 1 wouldn't go_ Vat-Deur -
you."
He said It with sharp empha-
sis, and Betsy was caught by a
rush of reeling. Whatever hap-
pened, they would oe together,
nere or in Europe! And vet,
suppose Jerome received other,
still more peremptory instrue-
ikons to go back without tier?
Then, all at once, there ar-
rived the first of several totters
from tier brother. In London
he had conferred with James
Monroe. the American minister,
and it turned out that Monroe.
daughter had attended school
with the future Madame Louis
Bonaparte. With Increasing
pleasure Betsy read on: Front
Miss Monroe, Robert had taken
letters to Madame Bonaparte
and also the Leacner herself, and
Others had provided Similar
troductions. "These should me
leffri.hing for us," Betsy ex-
claimed,
Robert had met Captain Paul..
Bentalou, a friend of the Pat-
tersons, who had served in the
American Revolution. Betsy
read turther: The good-hearted
Bentaiou was g-tneling Robert,
translating for him, giving gen-
oral assistance.
Her spirits rose when the
next paragraph revealed that
the minister to France, Robert
Livingston, after getting letters
praising the Pattersons from
Jamet Madison and others, was
"making every exertion to rec-
oncile Bonaparte to Ms brother's
marriage. He has stated to the
brothers of the Consul and other
distinguished characters about
the court, that Mr. Jerome Bon-
aparte could not in America
have made a more respectable
connection than tie has made.''
Betsy nodded to nerselt. But
at the next passage her fingers
clenched. ". . . and to trunk of
annulling his marriage would
be scandalizing the most sacred
of human engagements," Her
eyes sought Jerome's: was there
serious talk of an annulment?
More gloolify news from
Bohr-r% awaits Betsy and Je-
rome. Continue the story
here tomorrow..
36' HOUSE TRAILER, IN GOOD
condition. Contact Bobby Paschall
or phone 753-2617 or after 5:00 ID 6-
3371. a2p
26" GIRL'S BICYCLE, W interested
oall 753-4680. a2c
HOUSE TRAILER, 1963 Monarch
10'x52. 2 bedrooms, -2ompletely furn-
ished. Just like new. Phone PL 3-
1917 until 5:00 p.m. or PL 3-1755






4 ROOM, HOUSE AND LARGE lot
in Anno. Price' $25,000. Bee James
Neale at Martin Oil Co., or phone
753-2828. a3p
30" HOLLYWOOD BED, $20, ALSO
used books. Call 753-6752. a3c
MODERN 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
on Forest Ave. in Ky. Lake subdivi-
sion, turn off hwy. 68 at Brown's
Grocery in Fairdealing. Can be seen
anytime, priced to sell. Also nice




Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Thursday, Aug. 1. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Including 10 dauying stations. E.stio
mated receipts, 425. Barrows and
gilts 25 to 50c lower. U.S. 1, 2 and 3
190 to 240 lbs. $17.50 to $17.75. Few
U.S. 1 190 to 230 lbs. $18.00 to $1825
U.S. 2 and 3 245 to 210 lbs. $16.50 to
$17.50. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 170 to 185 lbs„
$16.00 to $17.50. U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400
to 600 lbs. $11.50 to $13.00. U.S. 1 and
2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.75 to $15.75.
1957 CHEVY STATION WAGON 4-
dr., A-1 condition. V-8, automatic-.
Also 1955 Chevy 4-dr. Bel Aire in
good condition. See or call Robert










Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
PEANUTS8
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u:ti vsu, ant se saw SERCR,
FCR MARRAIRITA id A WAND.*
I'LL TAKE 'you IF Oa HEX ifE1'1Me 44P-NOTAIMMT-
THAT STORY Tip CAWS, FOR HER TALENTS ASA Alle2111115L
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
I'M COMING UP WITH
SLATS SCRAPPLE'S FATHER-
IN- LAW. THAT'S RIGHT.
I'LL DEPEND ON YOU,
LIL' ABNER
e
DR .SPLATT- HE'S IN CHARGE
OF SLATS' CASE - WARNED
ME THAT SLATS IS VERY
HoSTILE -WAY. EVEN A
BIT DANGEROUS





Aegar 1963 by tle0.0•00 1•171,1, Syndurane, Inc
NONSENSE!!
1'2
by Raeburn Van Buren
HE'S HERE AS YOuR_
FRIEND -AND GUARDIAN ,
SLATS. YOU RELA sit
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c BANANAS 1 acbILETTUCE , head 10c
. 
kr9 ORN . 6 EARS --- 25




























HUNT'S - Na. 2', Can
PEARS-





VIEW it SAUSAGE 2 FoR 39C
.DELITED. STRAWBERRY - I8-oz.
PRESERVES 39c
PIUDI. OF ILL. - No.-,1 Can
ISPiRAGIS  19c









CHEESE 2 lbs 79c
OLD FASHION
!VOP CHEESE 49c
DOG FOOD ___25 Bag $1.e9
I ROZEN - n,-OZ PKG
Breaded Shrimp 39c
1 li(ilLN - 7-0Z. PKC;
Breaded Oysters 35c













- No. 300 Can
19c
•
•
